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Hint for Times Readers \ RIONCE MORE WELL Fashion
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” ALONE CURED HIM ^X^here the finest biscuit, 

cake, hot-breads, emits 
or puddings are required 
T^oyal is indispensable.

Clarence J. Ptacey is a farmer of 
Ulverton, 'Que., known as a man of 
integrity and good judgment. He writes 
in no uncertain terms of the great 
benefit lie derived from taking “Fr«it- 
a-tives” for a long standing kidney 
trouble. H »iITS i Z WXdic% mWhite, Navy, Alice, Tan and Black «

i Bakin# Powder
Absolutely Put*

Not only for rich or fine food 
or for special times or service. 
Royal is equally valuable in the 
preparation of plain, substantial, 
every-day foods, for all occa
sions. It makes the food more

t\

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each

iUlverton, Qua.
I suffered for many years with kidney 

trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of thé kidneys.
I took every known kidney remedy and 
kidney pill but nothing gave me relief < 
and I was getting discouraged. I was 
advised to try, “Fruit-a-tives” and I did 
so—and this medicine cured me when 
every other remedy failed. X used alto
gether fifteen boxes of ‘‘Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset they give me relief 
and I am now practically well again, no 
pain in the back, no distress, and all the 
symptoms of severe kidney disease have 
entirely left me. I am very thankful to 
be once more well and I freely make 
this statement for the sake of others 
who may suffer as I suffered and to 
them I say “Try “Fruit-a-tives.”

(Sgd) Clarbncb J. IT ace y.

" Fruit-a-tives or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets' ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for {2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Leghorn Hats worth $1.00 for 50c *i
L taity, nutritious and wholesome.

Li■

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
LITTLE MILAM'S AFTERNOON COSTUME.

Many ruffles of fine embroideries form the dainty afternoon frock of the small 
girl whose skirts scarce cover her knees. One wide ruffle headed with a hem
stitched broad band is quite sufficient trimming for the skirt, although a Russian 
blouee effect may be simulated by adding a second wide ruffle just below the 
waist, which is defined by a satin ribbon, side-tied. Small girls look best in loose 
blouses, with square-cut necks and puffy elbow sleeves. To be strictly up to date, 
the wide-brimmed lingerie hat should bo of embroidery to match the frock and 
trimmed with a multi-looped satin ribbon rosette.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
E/>e Midnight Guest

By FRED M. WHITE.
SIR FREDERICK 

BORDEN TO 
RETIRE

“The Crimson Blind/' "The Corn or House,^ «ÉEAuthor of

PLAYS AND PLAYERSCopyright *y T. 3. McBride * Son.

It seemed to Maria that this was a
Though( ponut)uo3) proper precaution on her part,

m AFTER XVIII her explanation sounded weak enough, to
her great relief «he saw the servant smile 

After Many Years. and open the door a little wider.
, , h “That is all right, madam, the servant 

Left alone to herself, Maria Delahay „id <j ran that you are my mis- 
tad hummed up the situation clearly and, jreBB’a Bjeter by the likeness. Will you 
logically. Beyond all doubt her sister was ; plea6e come this way.” 
still alive. Beyond all doubt Carlotta had i The next five minutes seemed like an 
been staying at the Grand Hotel within ; hour to Maria. Then the door opened, and 
the past twelve months. She, too, seem-r.g taU dark woman came in. The two 
ed to have had her misfortunes, misfor- ■ ]ooked at one mother for quite a minute 
tunes more keen and cruel than even jvjn ab6oblte silence. It was so strange to 
those of her younger sister. It was very , meet after all these years, so sad for both 
strange that Maria should learn the truth J ^ Bee how the other had altered. Then 
in this fashion. It was stranger still that i Maria Delahay moved forward, and the 
sh« should discover the house to which i- two women kissed each other almost cold- 
Carlotta had gone on leaving the hotel, I jy
Up to this moment Mana had no idea, ‘t\yby did you come here? the Coun- 
of going out herself. She intended to go • teBfl aaid- “How did you manage to find 
straight to bed and await her husband a me out» j thought you were dead, 
return. “I thought you were dead, too, till the

Now a strange restlessness came over otber night.” Maria said. I was told 
her She felt it impossible to remain îm- tbat twenty years ago. I should not be 
prisoned within those four walls. There here at all but for an amazing cnance. 
vras'no hkelihood of Louis Delahay s re-1 You wUl remember that you were staying 
turn for the next two hours. Why, then, : at the Grand Hotel some tune in the 
should she not go out and take a cab as, g- ring> and it so happens that my rooms 
far as Isleworth Road? It was very late, | are on the same floor as yours, and that 
of course, but then London was a late j the same chambermaid is still there, 
place, and a midnight call no novelty. When ebe welcomed, me as an old custo- 

Allowmg herself to act oti thé impulew mer j guessed by instinct that you were 
Of the moment. Maria walked downstair*! etill alive. And if you only knew it, 
and out into the Strand. Hailing a cab, j tjlcr<1 ;a a providence behind this thing, 
she was driven to Isleworth Road, wnere ; CounteB8 Flavio appeared to be listen- 
she gave orders for the driver to stop. ; ing in a dull, mechanical kind of way.
The locality was a respectable one. ana ! There waa no disguising the fact that she 
there were lights in a good many ot, waa both distressed and disconcerted to 
the houses: but at number seventeen, find herBelf face to fac^-with her long- 
Mrs Delaliav met with disappointment. ]o6t sjgfcer again. hF
The house was not empty, though the ; ,.you know nothing of my history? she 
blinds were down, and there was not i asked.
light to be seen. The dingy nature of the-, ..Not tai to-night,” Maria said. I have
stlips and the tarnished look of the brass- ccent]y been listemn to it. 1 generally understood that if
work testified to the fact that neither; nothing. How could know anything? l**W***Tmmm
B1“Vm arc wasting vour time there, j knew nothing 0f your existence till a day E.M. MacDonald of Pictou.
1-dv •• he"aid vivilh- enough. "The peo-: t f was utterly ignorant of the "Since the appearance of the report of

1 • ’ L„ home 1 think they are , that vou had such a dreadful time, the civil service commission so severely
c ming to,Va I the end of the week, be-, fNot tbat i would believe anything they j indicting the ministers department there

g w il t met ions to keen a special Carlotta because I -mow what you 1 have been many stones that Sir Freder-
cVF on he hoü2 don't go beyond ^ i were if the old d^a Bur however dread-1 ick would retire. He has muddled the
ffL'" u ‘1 i ful your experiences have been, you at tercentenary pageant at Quebec, while his

u . , jranked the officer and went ba# , „ rate Bnatched a brief happiness. A ou connection with the cold storage deal at
, c ‘h She would haw liked to havej Ae man 0f your drake. How did St. John has not added to his prestige.

| mire questions, but she restrained manage to escape?” . j ‘‘It is generally felt by the liberals that
; : curiositv. After all, it was not ,<oh don-t a(ik me,” Carlotta 1'lavto , be is but a burden to the party and the
" *fflv Saturday, and even then| 6aid bitterly. -ff you only knew ever) - j announcement that he had dropped would
Si/might meet with a disappointment. thj „ wou]d BCe that you were far be welcomed by the party. MacDonalds
, I, T,robabilitv her sister had left Lon- better off in vour prison than I was with principal reputation has been as a blocker
i,' iJ- ’ " I my liberty. Do vou know that I was five j „f inquiries in the public accounts com-

thinking all these things oTer tjmeg tld^ £or my life? Do you know , mittee and other investigations.”
now' that Walter Lance had gone. She won that for four years I was the most execra-
dered that her sister had so completel) ted woman in South Italy? But I am
nassed out of her mind. But. then, she, nQt ing jnto that now. Ï want to know- 
tind had :-o many terrible anxieties to what you here thie evening. Why ;
weigh her <lown. She could not sleep *or j vtm 8hould come at such a inconvenient

s w k-à—r m7. M.h„

Z.,H-av from herself. The clocks ou-' prote8ted. “We were fond ofone ano- 
sid - were striking the hour of midnight, (hpr ]n the 0ld times. And what more 
But "the roar o' the Strand was going on natural than f should seek out my sister 6emce ^ae
Still as if it were high noon. A sudden thp filwt opportunity? But you are d d prior to the departure of

-t- a Jt» ï: ».
Road again. _ . ! fortunes, too. Of course you have heart body marched weanng their regalia of

She took no cab this time. She knew ,ate|v a good deal about Mr. Louis Delà- office The Knights of Pythias and Or-

aw.f? . lrt _ve a great leap as she saw THE POWERS ARE IN UNITY , B Lambkin, and othere of Halifax the
her heart gave a grea iea, drawll manager of the Canadian Express Com-

theJ'gLits gleanung behind J Ĵum> 5._During the discussion; ^ &t st_ Joh„ and many employes

«ce then the door was promptly opened of the foreign office budget in the cham- , representing the telegraphers condurtors, 
r: typical English servant, who waited ^ o{ deputies yesterday. Signor T»o«, |
for the visitor to ,«Pe«k- hpre , want the foreign mm»ter, delivered a speed , mQst prominent citizens of Truro, were 

1 t lCrLmmrred “ \t least she which was intended to remove thé im- ; m tbe proceSsion. The horse owned oy
waf here for8 m the Tpring, pression of a d,sagreen»nt among the j dece^ed, drew the carriage vylnchcon-
You see. she is niv sister, and we have 1X)Wen5, especially between Great Britain j tamed most beautiful floral

U know'Ver and ltal> ' on the Macedonian question, j ^ pdice are conducti„g a campaign 
He cited the fact that >ranee had ft*" ; against the leaving of vehicles on the 

I lowed along the same lines as Italy, witn- streets. Patrolman McXamee reP°Trts
I- -W LJ-.**—* *»
except to make it stronger. He declared vehicles to stand in Brussels street, 
that the British proposals regarding Mac- : and pdiceman Silas Perry reports Wm. 
cdonia were humanitarian ideals, while jIotTjsey for the same thing in Adelaide 
the Russian proposals were of practical ; street

■■Z
With reference to the proposed railway j Mr Wheeler left last evening for

through Macedonia, ho said that all the Mantreaj. He intends to remove there a 
fiowcrs, particularly Germany, had advised jjttle later on.
Turkey to concede the construction of i ________

Italy's relations with Constantinople, j For Stiff NtCK and SOFfi ThrOfit.
he said, were satisfactory, and the gov-1 __
ernment hojied to obtain from the Porte, immediate relief comes from rubbing 
everything that Italy was entitled to haw. Nerviline over the chest and lower pa.. 

y 8 of tile neck. Because of its marvelous,
Air and Mm C. C. Blackadar, of Hall- penetrtting power, Nerviline reaches the 

fax arrived ffi' the city yesterday. , congested parts .it once, relieves tightness
lax, arrived in ! and completely cures. A bottle of Pol-

I Mrs. R. Gray Murray returned yester-j son's ^ ^  ̂°‘
'day afternoon from Montreal. I sickness, thousands say so.

here, and in different parts of the city, 
the first being at the Opera House last 
fall with the Royal Scots, of which com
pany he was, of course, the star. The 
great ventriloquist was a success from the 
outset of the tour and in New York and

ERED410WARD AT THE
PRINCESS NEXT WEEKReport That Minister of Militia 

Will Leave Cabinet and be 
Succeeded by E. M. MacDon
ald of Pictou.

Ventriloquism extraordinary will be 
heard at the Princess the first four nights 
of next week. During the afternoons the 
regular moving picture programme will tie the other big cities He made a Scottish 
given at regular prices. But in the even- and popular success, only second to that 
ings from eight o’clock till nine forty-five, of the great Lauder. Hammerstein im

mediately recognized the wonderful genius 
of the young Soot and captured him for 
one year at a big salary. As a result 
Howard will open his metropolitan en
gagement at the Broadway Victoria June 
29, being starred in the same manner as 

Lauder, and unless H&mmerstein’e 
judgment is amiss the ventriloquist will 
equal the success of the older Scot. Local 
parties secured Howard’s time, after the 
closing of the Royal Scots, until his open
ing with Hammerstein, and one of the 
incidental results is this engagement of 
four days next week. Wherever Howard 
has appeared in the provinces the capacity 
of the buildings has been none too large 
to accommodate the numbers who follow 
the clever little Scot. How many peo
ple in St. John have seen a ventriloquist 
remove his dummy to the other side of 
the stage, and while thus removed from 
the dummy sings a splendid bass solo, 
while the real performer is enjoying a 
drink of water, or a smoke.

This is but one of Howard's stunts. 
The wee McGregor laddie is placed at a 
distance, and with a hat placed over | 
his eyes, weeps bitterly at his bitter mis- j 
fortune. With Howard will be shown an 
extra long picture programe of three ! 
reels, and Mr. Dore , the new illustrated 
song singer. The programme will require 
nearly two hours, and notwithstanding 

one of the most remarkable and attractive the great expense, the price, as will be 
entertainment ever offered in this city noted by the advertising ^ columns, is 
will be offered, and certainly at an ex- within reach of all. Howard's programme 
ceedingly low price. The name of Fred Monday evening will be identicaHvith^the 
Howard is now almost a household word one he is advertised to give in New York 
in St. John, like that of Jessie Maclach- City. Those who miss this remarkable 
lan. He has now appeared several times entertainment will have lost much.

*

(Ottawa Correspondence of Halifax 
Herald.)

“Is Sir Frederick Borden to be the
'WJonah of the ship of state to be hurled 

overboard in the face of the storm of a 
general election? 
that is being asked on every hand in the 
corridors. The government organ in the 
capital the Ottawa Free Press, in an 
article, apparently inspired, intimates that 
the minister of militia will retire before 
the appeal to the country and says E. 
M. MacDonald, of Pictou, will be chosen 
as his successor. It appears in connection 
with a denial that Premier Murray of 
Nova Scotia, will enter the federal cabi-

III >

This is th» question
+■ >

1I h<

■Æ

i p |*|
.net. What did he ring for? White bread and butter. 

How could he cut it, without any knife?
How could he marry, without any wife?

“This is the article: ‘The report from 
Halifax to the effect that Hon. G. H. 
Murray will resign the premiership of 
Nova Scotia to enter the federal ministry, 
and that he will be a candidate in Cape 
Breton North, is ridiculed by the liberals 
from Nova Scotia. They declare that 
there is no reason for the removal of Mr. 
Murray from the local arena, that lie is 
doing very wall, and that lie is thorough
ly satisfied that he can be of more value 
to the party in his present position than 
if he were to enter federal politics.

i'

Find a wife for him.i i,.

?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upside down, in front of Robin Hood.:
•.

INDIGESTIONKIRKRROWN
:

X CAN BE CUREDIN OTHELLO.

Dr. Williams Pink PHIs Suc
ceed After Other Remedies

Excellent Production at The 
Opera House Last Might- 
Last Appearance Tonight. Fail

rThere are twenty drugs to help your <ti-? 
gestion for a time, but there is only one 
medicine that can positively cure your in
digestion for good. To any one with in
digestion a half dozen boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are worth all the purga
tives and mixtures in the country. After 
all these things have failed Dr. Williams’

The presentation of Othello at the 
Opera House last evening by Kirk Brown 
and his excellent company was an artistic 
success in every way. Mr. Brown, and 

I in fact every member of the cast gave a 
good interpretation of their lines. This 
afternoon The Eternal City will be the 
bill, and the engagement closes tonight 
when The Christian will be presented. At 
the close of this evening’s performance 
the members of the company will bid 
farewell to their St. John friends and 
admirers.

MARY EMMERSON COMING JUNE 15

Pink Pills have cured the worst cases of 
indigestion by going straight to the root 
of the trouble in the blood.

You can take a purgative to tear through 
your bowels and make a clean sweep of 
your food, whether it is digested or not. 
You can take stomach bitters to create 
a false appetite—if you don’t care what 
happens after you swallow your meal. 
You can drug your stomach with tablets

at THF NICKEL i an<* syruP3 digest your food for you— 
MIL IyIx-IXLL if you don’t care how soon you ruin your 

system altogether. You can do all these 
things—but don't call it "curing your in
gestion.” There is only one way to cure 
indigestion, and that is to give your sys
tem so much good pure, red blood that 
your stomach and liver will have strength 
enough to do their natural work in a 
healthy and vigorous way. That is why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indigestion 1 
—they actually make new' blood. Hçre is 
the proof. Mr. R. McCorkell, St. Thomas,

FUNERAL Of LATE
GEORGE M. JARVIS CHILDREN’S DAY

Halifax, N. S., June 5.—George M. Jar
vis' body waa interred in Truro cemetery 
this afternoon with masonic honors. A 

conducted at the residence of

The applause that followed Miss Wren’s 
craze “Takerendering of the new song 

Me Out to the Bill Game,” at the Nickel 
last evening was very hearty and the 
pleasing contralto was forced to re-sing 
the catchy chorus five, six and seven 
times during the evening. It was a regu
lar tornado of plaudits and hundreds 
joined in lustily in making A1 Von Til- 
zer's new hit go with a giant swing. No
song heard at the Nickel of late months 1 _ „ ., , __
has caught on so quickly or so thorough- t(,/' /came * generallyX wrecked * Mv 
ly. Today the children will have ample ptomach was a1wavg in a state of nausea v 
opportunity to learn it and sing it for it ^ pi ht of kind „f food often tum-'f 
«,11 he sung every half hour. Mr. Cairns e(, stomacb aod f would ariae from th, 
in the sem,-classic number, Dream On, fable without eating. Doctors advised dif 
Dear Heart. Dream On, pleased every femit medicines, which I took without
lover of good music well sung The benefit Finally j hecame so run down
new pictures were up to the Nickels that , had to quit work. 
high Standard of excellence as follows: montba f tried to build myself up with
The Sculptor s Nightmare The Pretty the aid of doctorB, but as time went on
Flower Girl I he Mystic Bottle and An and mv condition did not improve I be- 
Interrupted Bath; plenty of pure, good came much discouraged. Then a friend 
fun with no sensationalism for the little told me he thought Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ones today. Pi]]s would help me, and I began their

In three weeks time I was so im-

For two

not met for twenty years, 
strange, but I dont 
name.”

even
use.
proved that I went back to my work, bttt 
I continued using the pills until I hafl 

“The Empire Girls,” a sextette of En- taken twelve boxes, and now my stomach 
spite of the fact that the new gl»h singing and dancing artists, have is strong, and I am ready for a good

been engaged by Manager Chartes H. Yale meal three times a day. and life now real
tor the twenty-sixth edition of his “Ev- ]y seems worth living.” 
erlasting Devil’s Auction,” their unique j It is because Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
specialty being introduced during the bal- ! make new, red blood that they cure such 
let in the first act of that famous spec- j common ailments as anaemia, with all its 
tacle which will be at the Opera House | headaches and backaches, rheumatism. 
June 9 and 10. ‘ neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial para

lysis and the secret ailments from which 
and young girls suffer so much.

THE DEVIL’S AUCTION

Like all of the prominent artists of the 
present day, Mies Emerson’s plays have 

for her. His Majesty and 
the first vehicle used by 

Miss Emerson when she headed her own 
company. Thv author had seen her per
formances while in support of Mr. Mans
field with Whom she was engaged a sec
ond’season, her tiret having been so suc
cessful A costume play, with plenty of 
comedy, with situations that carry one 
right along, the combination of play and 
player proved most Mitccsriuk 1 be dra
matic story moved along without a hitch, 
a consistent story and an absorbing one. 
In fact, the play was so well received 
that it waa decided to use it a

season in
play, also written for Miss Emerson, was 
waiting for her. So it was used the sec
ond year, with no cessation of the demand 
for the play. The third season Will 0’
The Wisp was produced, and was also 
very successful. In arranging the book
ings for the fourth season, there was such
an insistent demand for His Majesty and T
the Maid that Mr. Lewis, Miss Emer- The premier and Hon J. X. Hemming, women
son's manager, acceded, and her first sue- provincial secretary, will leave this even- You can get the P Us from any medicine 
ress «1/ revived, with most satisfactory ing for Montreal to look into the finan- dealer or by mad at 50 cents a box or six 
financial and artistic results. The first cial situation as affecting the temporary boxes for $2.o0 from the Dr. Williams 
half of the week in which Miss Emerson loan of $1,450,000 which was made by the Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
will be seen here will bo devoted to His j late government and which will mature 
Maiestv and the Maid, and the latter half on August IS. The question to be de- Mr. and Mrs . J. C Bethns™, of New 
to Wiil O’ the Wisp. The opening date i tided is whether to renew the loan or York, are voting Mrs. George Scott, 2 

Mondav *>ht. .T.me 15th I bonds to .renlare It. I Ot n,wd street.
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ENGLISH SAILORS
Direct from the manufacturer In London

Wholesaler’s Profit saved and given to 
our Customers
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